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Y O U N G  F R A N K E N S T E I N

Book by 
MEL BROOKS & THOMAS MEEHAN

Music & Lyrics by 
MEL BROOKS

Young Frankenstein is presented through special arrangement with Music Theater International (MTI). 
All authorized performance materias are also supplied by MTI.

Music Theater International
423 West 55th Street
New York, NY 10019
Tel.: (212) 541-4684
Fax: (212) 541-4684

THE VIDEOTAPING OR ANY OTHER VIDEO OR AUDIO RECORDING
OF THIS PRODUCTION IS STRICTLY PROHIB ITED. 

WARNING: THIS PRODUCTION OF YOUNG FR ANKENSTEIN IS A MATURE SHOW
AND IS NOT INTENDED FOR YOUNG AUDIENCES.

THE SHOW CONTAINS IMAGERY OF A NOOSE AND TOBACCO USE .

ADDITIONALLY, THE TECHNICAL ELEMENTS WILL UTIL IZE STROBE LIGHTING EFFECTS.
 

VIEWER DISCRETION IS ADVISED.
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Bring this flyer into the shop

or use promo code PEMCO

online for 15% off 
Expires 12/8/21

Messiah
H A N D E L ’S

The Notre Dame Department of Music presents the acclaimed 
annual performance of

Notre Dame Chorale 
Festival Baroque Orchestra

Dec 2-3 2021, 8pm
Leighton Concert Hall

Students $3 ss Seniors $6 ss Regular $12

T H E  S H O W

OVERTURE  Orches tra
THE HAPPIEST TOWN IN TOWN Ziggy & Medica l  Students
THE BR AIN Freder ick & Passengers
PLE ASE DON’T  TOUCH ME El izabeth & Ensemble  
TOGETHER AGAIN Freder ick & Igor
ROLL IN THE HAY Inga, Freder ick & Igor
JOIN THE FAMILY BUSINESS V ic tor & Mad Sc ient i s t s
HE VAS MY BOYFRIEND Frau B lücher
THE L AW Kemp & V i l l agers
L IFE, L IFE Freder ick ,  Igor,  Inga, Frau B lücher
HE VAS MY BOYFRIEND (REPRISE ) Frau B lücher
WELCOME TO TR ANSYLVANIA Kemp and V i l l age Quar te t
TR ANSYLVANIA MANIA Igor,  Freder ick ,  Inga, V i l l agers

I n te rmiss ion

HE’S LOOSE Kemp and V i l l agers
L ISTEN TO YOUR HE ART Inga
SURPRISE E l izabeth, Frau B lücher,  Igor,  Entourage
PLE ASE SEND ME SOMEONE The Hermi t 
MAN ABOUT TIME Freder ick
PUT TIN’ ON THE R IT Z (by I r v ing Ber l in)  Freder ick ,  The Mons ter,  Inga, Igor,
 Chorus of Mons ters
HE’S LOOSE (REPRISE ) Kemp & V i l l agers
DEEP LOVE E l izabeth
FREDERICK’S SOLILOQUY Freder ick
DEEP LOVE The Mons ter and V i l l agers 
FINALE ULTIMO The Company

* Villagers, Medical Students, Passengers, Entourage,
and Chorus of Monsters are all portrayed by Ensemble Members.
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Director’s Note
Lucy Barron
The story of Frankenstein and his monster has lived in our cultural 
history for the past 200 years, with each generation bringing its own 
twist to the story of this man and his creation. I welcome you to the 
twenty-first century’s take on this age old character. With the aid of 
Mel Brooks and his knack for parody along with Kenneth Strickfaden’s 
1931 film, Frankenstein, Young Frankenstein zaps a new breath of life 

into Mary Shelley’s story. The perfect mixture of horror, comedy, and musical 
frenzy, this production puts a beating heart into the pages of its original story. 

After over a year under the mask, this production is the reunion we didn’t know we needed of 
in-person theatre and communal creation. There is nothing more gratifying than being able to see 
the laughter on our cast’s faces as we bonded together and put this comedy on its feet. Watching 
our cast become a screaming mob has been such a gift - first years and PEMCo veterans alike - they 
approached this show with an eagerness and a willingness to play that is unmatched and evident in 
their performance. To them I say, thank you for their dedication and unruly passion. 

I would like to first thank the producers: Lauren, Andrew, Liam, Kathryn, and Mary Kate - darlings that 
they are. They took a chance on a wild pitch and over the course of oh so many meetings, have gone 
from my producers to my friends and support group, as this show has gone from a concept to a living 
breathing beast. Then, I must thank my stage manager and muscle, Colleen, without her we would 
be lost. To Nic, Tristan, and Christina, your commitment to this production has gone above and 
beyond my wildest expectations, and given our cast the tools to succeed. I am so grateful you are on 
my team. And to the entire ProdCo team, thank you for bringing this vision to life.

This show is for the monsters within all of us. Treat them well and laugh loudly!

C A S T
DR. FREDERICK FR ANKENSTEIN   Andrew Purring

IGOR   Josh Vo

INGA   Gracie Conlon

ELIZ ABETH BENNING   Evelyn Berry

FR AU BLÜCHER   Mary Kate Godfrey

INSPEC TOR HANS KEMP   Andrew Crecca

THE MONSTER   Peter Coors

THE HERMIT   Trey Paine
DR. V IC TOR VON FR ANKENSTEIN  Nick “Branches”
   Buranicz

ZIGGY   Casey Leimbach

ENSEMBLE   Bryce Bustamate
   Lena Dougherty
   Solomon Duane  
   Aidan Lanz
   Georgia Sigler   
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E VELYN
BERRY

C A S T

NICK “BRANCHES”
BURANICZ

BRYCE
BUSTAMANTE

GR ACIE
CONLON

ANDREW
CRECCA

PETER
COORS

LENA
DOUGHERT Y

SOLOMON
DUANE
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GODFRE Y

AIDAN
L ANZ

CASE Y
LEIMBACH

TRE Y
PAINE

ANDREW
PURRING

GEORGIA
SIGLER
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VO

PR O D U C T I O N  T E A M 
DIREC TOR   Lucy Barron
MUSIC DIREC TOR ( VOCAL S)   Nicolas Gutierrez
MUSIC DIREC TOR (PIT )     Tristan Dooley
STAGE MANAGER   Colleen Mackin
PRODUCERS   
     E XECUTIVE   Lauren Bauman
     ARTISTIC   Andrew Crecca
     PRODUC TION MANAGMENT   Liam Moore
     MARKETING   Kathryn Strimbu

     ASSOCIATE    Mary Kate Godfrey

CHOREOGR APHER   Christina Sayut
SET DESIGNER   Summer Kerksick
SOUND ENGINEER   Lily Pierson
LIGHTING DESIGNER   Grace Hatfield
TECHNICAL DIREC TOR   Caitlin Yarusso
     ASSISTANT TECHNICAL DIREC TOR Josue Rocha
COSTUME DESIGNER    Elizabeth Maroshick
     ASSISTANT COSTUME DESIGNERS  Danielle Gerardi
   Sam Grocock
   Grace Osoteo
   Beri Tangka
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGERS    Audrey Boennighausen
   Jack Duncan
PROPS MASTER    Michael Askins
   Tom Pampalone
PHOTOGR APHER   Kathryn Strimbu
POSTER GR APHICS   Christina Sayut

O R C H E S T R A
CONDUC TOR   Tristan Dooley
VIOLIN   Lauren Llantero
ELEC TRIC BASS   Nicolas Gutierrez
PIANO   Emma Magino
TRUMPET   Henry Bloss
FRENCH HORN   Ian Johnston
REED (SA X /CL ARINET )   Nico Dinglasa
DRUMSET   Zachary Muetzel
REHEARSAL PIANISTS   Abe Akey
   Gavin Dooley
   Solomon Duane
   Angela Rauch
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C A S T  B I O S
EVELYN BERRY (ELIZ ABETH BENNING) Evelyn Berry is a first year Studio Art 
major, and this is her first PEMCO production. In her free time she enjoys sleeping, 
spending time with her roommate, and drawing while listening to podcasts. Shout out 
to her family for all of their love and support. If anybody sees the demon furby, please 
contact the Army National Guard. Evelyn is so grateful for this hard-working production 
crew and wonderful cast, and hopes you all enjoy the show! 

NICK “BR ANCHES” BUR ANICZ (DR . V ICTOR VON FR ANKENSTEIN / 
ENSEMBLE) Nick is a junior hailing from Roselle, IL who prospers in his Knott Hall 
single and majors in Science Pre-Professional Studies, FTT (Theatre) with a Musical 
Theatre minor. On his fourth PEMCo show, he is overjoyed by the agency granted to him 
to effervescently roll around onstage and cackle ceremoniously, actions he employs at 
every opportunity available - onstage and off. He would like to thank friends and family 
for their continual support and God for giving him the opportunity, ability, and drive to 
continue to perform.

BRYCE BUSTAMATE (ENSEMBLE) Bryce is a freshman intended International 
Economics and Political Science double major. He has been acting most of his life and 
looks forward to continuing this passion throughout college. He would like to thank 
his family and friends (including the new ones he’s been blessed to meet through this 
production) for all their love and support. Enjoy the show!

GR ACIE CONLON ( INGA)  Gracie Conlon is a junior at Saint Mary’s College studying 
English Literature and Secondary Education. This is her fifth PEMCo production, and 
she is excited to direct next semester! She would like to thank everyone involved in the 
production for making her fall semester fantastic! Also, hi mom and dad *excited wave*

ANDREW CRECCA ( INSPECTOR HANS KEMP / ARTISTIC PRODUCER) 
Hans Kemp has served as inspector of the Transylvania Police Department for over a 
decade, fighting werewolves and monsters. He’s been growing his handlebar mustache 
since he was merely a lieutenant and feels it has played a large role in his rise through 
the ranks. When off duty, Hans’s favorite hobbies include clicking his mechanical arm to 
make sounds he calls “art”, crooning about loose monsters with large schwanzstuckers, 
hanging physicians in the town square, and taking long walks on the beach with his lover 
Count Dracula. Inspector Kemp hopes you have a safe evening, full of law and order and 
free of Frankensteins!

PETER COORS ( THE MONSTER) Peter Coors is a freshman Political Science and 
Economics major from Denver, Colorado. He has been acting in musical theater since 
his freshman year of high school, and is always typecast as either a love interest or for 
just being tall. He is also a proud member of the Glee Club and Keough Hall (Roll Roos). 
After the show, Peter plans to do homework before midnight, see his friends again, and 
eventually decide to subject himself to the spring show as well.

LENA DOUGHERT Y (ENSEMBLE) Lena, a freshman Science Preprofessional 
Studies major with a MT minor, is super excited to be apart of her first production with 
PEMCo! Some of her favorite theatre experiences include She Loves Me (Amalia Balash),  
25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee (Olive Ostrovsky), and Songs for a New World. 
She would like to thank the production team for this opportunity and her fellow cast 
mates for welcoming her with open arms. Instagram: @lena.dougherty

C A S T  B I O S
SOLOMON DUANE (ENSEMBLE) Solomon is a junior studying Architecture and 
Musical Theatre. He usually lives in Dunne Hall, but was exiled to the AC-less Keenan Hall 
this year. Originally hailing from Chesapeake, VA, Solomon can be found complaining 
about South Bend winters, and wearing a scarf in 50 degree weather. Solomon’s free 
time has been consumed by the development of his original musical*, and he really likes 
leaning into the tortured artist persona. *opinionated theatre critics are encouraged to 
reach out and provide feedback as they see fit

MARY K ATE GODFREY (FR AU BLÜCHER / ASSOCIATE PRODUCER) Mary 
Kate Godfrey is a junior from Elizabethtown, KY living in Pasquerilla East Hall. She 
studies Political Science and Global Affairs and also has a minor in Musical Theatre. 
When not selling her soul to PEMCo, Mary Kate enjoys working at the Writing Center 
(come visit!) and also eating gelato from Hag Fam Caf. This will be Mary Kate’s sixth show 
with PEMCo, and wow does each role just get crazier. Go figure!

AIDAN L ANZ (ENSEMBLE) Aidan Lanz is a sophomore Neuroscience major with 
a minor in Korean. His drama experience includes participating in musical theater 
throughout middle and high school and being called “dramatic” by his mother. In 
his free time, he enjoys watching movies, camping, and trying out new recipes on 
his YouTube channel, Aidan Cooks. One day, Aidan hopes that 24 hours a day will be 
enough to support both his academic studies and his raging Minecraft addiction. This is 
his first show with PEMCo.

CASEY LEIMBACH (ZIGGY / ENSEMBLE) Casey is a senior Biology and Theology 
major from Wantagh, NY.  She is thrilled to be time-stepping, kick-lining, and singing 
expletives in Young Frankenstein, her sixth PEMCo production, which is a big change 
from the start of her career in the mission band of Guys and Dolls. You can often find 
her on duty as an RA in Walsh Hall, researching cells in her lab, or roping castmates into 
late-night LaFun runs.  Big thanks to this talented cast, incredible production team, and 
entire PEMCo family!

TREY PAINE ( THE HERMIT / ENSEMBLE) Trey Paine is a freshman Pre-
Professional Studies major from Mandeville, Louisiana. He started theatre in 4th grade 
and has continued to do it ever since. He’s been in shows such as Legally Blonde, High 
School Musical, Grease, The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, and To Kill A 
Mockingbird, and he is extremely excited to join his first PEMCo production this year. 

ANDREW PURRING (DR . FREDERICK VON FR ANKENSTEIN) Andrew is a 
freshman who is thrilled to be a part of his first production with PEMCo! He resides in 
the Lakeside Estate of Carroll Hall, and intends to pursue a degree in Architecture. He is 
also a member of Halftime Acapella, Notre Dame’s premier co-ed acapella group with 
over 30 million views on TikTok! He’d like to thank his friends and family for the support 
they’ve shown him during this process, and hopes you enjoy the show!

GEORGIA SIGLER (ENSEMBLE) Georgia is a sophomore at Saint Mary’s College. 
She is a double majoring in Vocal Performance and Communications. Georgia has a long 
background of stage performance prior to coming to college. This is her first show with 
PEMCo as well as her first show at Notre Dame. She has had a great time working with 
this cast and is so excited to put on the show. She would also like to thank her parents for 
all of their love and support in her performance career. She hopes you enjoy the show!
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C A S T/ PR O D  T E A M  B I O S
JOSH VO ( IGOR) Josh is a freshman and is thrilled to be a part of PEMCo’s 
production of Young Frankenstein!  Josh is also a member of Glee Club, and in his free 
time enjoys writing, magic, and selling his soul to Michael Bublé.  He would like to thank 
his family, friends, and mentors for all of their love and support, and he is ecstatic for you 
all to see this incredible show!  Hail Mich- *oops* sorry! Just a typo...

MICHAEL ASKINS (PROPS MASTER) Michael is a sophomore Political Science 
and Economics major from Hanford, California. This is his second show with PEMCo, 
after doing stage crew for Something Rotten! last semester. He would like to thank Lucy, 
Colleen, and all the producers for putting on such a great show and his high school 
drama teacher Ms. Navarette for getting him involved in theatre in the first place.

LUCY BARRON (DIRECTOR) Lucy Barron is a junior FTT major with a Musical 
Theatre minor who lives in an undisclosed women’s dormitory. She first graced the 
Wash Hall Lab as an 11-year-old Guildenstern and has been living in the rafters ever 
since. She is a member of the Humor Artists, which explains the God Complex. She is so 
happy to be doing a show which combines her two first loves, comedy and death. She 
would like to thank her family, her friends, Mel Brook’s brain, and her beautiful cast of 
Frankenweenies. Enjoy the show!

L AUREN BAUMAN (E XECUTIVE PRODUCER) Lauren Bauman is thrilled to 
produce her second season of PEMCo shows! She is from Bloomington, Indiana and is 
a senior history and pre-health major. After being in Guys and Dolls her freshman year, 
she caught the PEMCo bug and performed in Wild Party the next year, then moved on 
to being an associate producer for the 2020-21 season. She is grateful to her roomies 
for lending their cars to her so she doesn’t have to walk in the cold to and from Wash 
Hall, and to the bookstore lot people who unknowingly let her park illegally almost every 
rehearsal <3

AUDREY BOENNIGHAUSEN (ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER) Audrey is a 
freshman Economics and FTT major from the Bay Area, California and is currently very 
cold. She has always loved musical theater, but the extent of her high school theatre 
experience was once falling off the pit platform during a show. Audrey is super excited 
to be starting her involvement with PEMCo and would like to thank her mediocre singing 
voice for inspiring her to be a behind-the-scenes wizard instead of whoever these weird 
people are onstage. 

TRISTAN DOOLEY (MUSIC DIRECTOR, PIT )  Tristan Dooley is a senior 
Mathematics major with a Liturgical Music Ministry minor. He is a member of the 
Liturgical Choir and has performed with Opera Notre Dame. Young Frankenstein is his 
first show with PEMCo, and he has loved working with the cast and crew throughout the 
rehearsal process. He would like to thank Nic Gutierrez and the rest of the production 
team for all of their hard work.

JACK DUNCAN (ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER) Jack is a freshman who 
currently resides in O’Neill Family Hall, and who is also bad at writing bios. He and 
theatre go way back to like 2004 and he is excited to be a part of this production! 

PR O D  T E A M  B I O S
DANIELLE GER ARDI (ASSISTANT COSTUMER) Danielle is a junior Computer 
Science major from Long Island, NY. Her PEMPast involves repeatedly yelling “Go” from 
the mainstage booth and singing about pregnancy. Danielle’s favorite pastimes include 
playing clarinet in the marching band (long live BandCo&NetCo) and walking backwards 
around campus while telling strangers how much she loves Notre Dame. She feels 
especially grateful for the beautiful friendships she’s found through PEMCo and also 
thanks her nonPEMPeeps for their support always <3 

NICOL AS GUTIERREZ (MUSIC DIRECTOR, VOCAL S) Nicolas Gutierrez is a 
junior music and theatre double major hailing from the mysterious and long hallways 
of the O’Neill Hall of Music. When he’s not paying attention in class, you can find 
him dancing with Liam at rehearsal. Nicolas is overjoyed to be in his fourth PEMCo 
production and is always looking for ways to make his friends worried about his caffeine 
consumption. He definitely had some before this show!

GR ACE HATFIELD (L IGHTING DESIGNER) Grace Hatfield is a sophomore with 
an Economics major and a Gender Studies minor. She has been involved in theatre 
since middle school and has fallen in love with the energy it creates. Her favorite chip is 
Trader Joe’s chili lime rolled tortilla chips. She wants to thank her friends for being cool, 
especially her girlfriend’s roommate. Enjoy the show!

SUMMER KERKSICK (SET DESIGNER) This is Summer’s 6th (maybe?) show with 
PEMCo!  She has no artistic ability whatsoever, which is why she chose to be the Set 
Designer for the show.  She’s a junior from the ever-glowing palace on God Quad, 
aka #walshhallbesthall.  In her not-so-free time, you can see her questioning people’s 
concoctions they order while she’s working at Mod Market or making weekly trips to 
Raising Cane’s!  Fun fact:  she loves the people in PEMCo so much that she wrote her 
Moreau integration assignment on them <3.

COLLEEN MACKIN (STAGE MANAGER) Colleen is so excited to be the 
stage manager for Young Frankenstein! Colleen is a sophomore English Major from 
Jacksonville, Florida (DTWD!!!), currently living in Flaherty Hall. She congratulates Lucy, 
ProdCo, and the entire cast on their amazing job! Colleen thanks PEMCo for being such 
a lovely group of people, her friends for putting up with her crazy schedule, and her 
sister, Katie, and her parents for their endless support & encouragement. Colleen hopes 
you enjoy the show!

ELIZ ABETH MAROSHICK (HE AD COSTUMER) Elizabeth is thrilled to FINALLY 
have the opportunity to do costumes on a PEMCo show this fall, and for such a *spooky* 
musical no less! She is a junior originally from Buffalo, NY, lives in Welsh Family Hall, 
and has a major in Film with a minor in Musical Theatre. She would like to thank her 
lovely costume team and the rest of ProdCo, especially Liam, who let her spend lots of 
PEMCo’s money on fun things for the cast to wear :)

LIAM MOORE (PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT PRODUCER) Liam Moore 
is a swiggly, diggly senior bean who everyone both fears but loves moore. His glasses 
put all the seeing people to shame. He sometimes studies political science but mostly 
PEMCo’s. He occasionally impersonates Squidward with the clarinet in the ND Marching 
Band and enjoys hiking it up with da bois every Saturday. That’s all you need to know...
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PR O D  T E A M  B I O S
GR ACE OSOTEO (ASSISTANT COSTUMER) Grace Osoteo is a freshman FTT/
hopeful BACS major with a Musical Theatre minor. She loves the theatre in all its forms 
and is ecstatic to have worked on Young Frankenstein. In her free time, she crochets (very 
slowly), sings with the Folk Choir, and plays copious amounts of Animal Crossing. She 
would like to thank Liz for doing the absolute most, and she hopes you enjoy the show!

TOM PAMPALONE (PROPS MASTER) This is Tom’s fourth show with PEMCo, and 
he’s so excited that we’re able to to do things normally again. PEMCo has always been a 
source of joy in his life as a fun and upbeat break from all the schoolwork.

LILY PIERSON (SOUND DESIGNER) Lily Pierson is a junior Computer Science 
major. She is so excited that you could join us for the show! She has worked so hard 
teaching the horses backstage to neigh on cue and has received far too many electrical 
shocks this past month while helping Dr. Frankenstein test his equipment. She hopes you 
have a great time!

JOSUE ROCHA (ASSISTANT TECHNICAL DIRECTOR) This is Josue’s first 
PEMCo show and he is very excited to help. In high school Josue did a lot of tech theatre 
and wanted to continue as soon as he got to Notre Dame. As only a freshman, he is 
looking forward towards working on more shows in the future. 

CHRISTINA SAYUT (CHOREOGR APHER) Christina is a sophomore Studio Art 
major with a minor in Musical Theatre. She would like to shout out the cast for dancing 
four hours a night. Also, Trey Paine is in fact her best friend. He is amazing at everything 
he does and she can’t wait to do more PEMCo shows with him. However, she is not the 
biggest fan of Solomon Duane because he is NOT funny. She would like to thank you all 
for coming, and hopes you enjoy the show!

K ATHRYN STRIMBU (MARKETING PRODUCER / PHOTOGR APHER) Kathryn 
is a senior studying Biology and Public Policy, originally from Crown Point, Indiana. She 
has prior experience clothing other humans and snapping snazzy pictures, and is thrilled 
to be a part of her tenth PEMCo production! She also plays clarinet in the ND Band, 
which constitutes about half her personality (Roll NETCo). She would like to personally 
thank PEMCo for keeping her sane and putting up with her coffee-drinking, bubbly self.

BERI TANGK A (ASSISTANT COSTUMER) Beri Tangka is a junior Industrial 
Design and Theatre major from Dacula, Georgia who is hopeless at describing himself, 
but he’s going to try his best. Still, he could not be more excited to be a part of Young 
Frankenstein! When he is not working on the production, you can often find him 
practicing his tuba for Marching Band or Concert Band. He lives in Keenan Hall and loves 
listening to podcasts.

CAITLIN YARUSSO ( TECHINCAL DIRECTOR) Caitlin is a sophomore Bio major. 
She has been working on crew since junior year in high school and has built many 
different sets for an assortment of plays and musicals. Outside of PEMCo she is in the 
women’s boxing club. She would like to thank her friends for their patience due to her 
disappearing act this past month and a half.

O R C H E S T R A  B I O S
NICO DINGL ASA (REED) Nico is a sophomore majoring in Civil Engineering and 
minoring in Studio Art. Although this is his first time in PEMCo, he loved playing in his 
high school pit. In his free time, Nico loves biking around campus and napping on his 
bean bag. He hails from Kokomo, IN: a city known by some as a traffic nuisance and to 
others as the subject of that one Beach Boys song.

GAVIN DOOLEY (REHE ARSAL PIANIST ) Gavin is a sophomore doing majors in 
Honors Math and Global Affairs and a minor in French. He is a proud JuggerKnott and 
an even prouder Region Rat. In addition to being PEMCo’s pinch pianist, he is involved in 
Quizbowl, Bagpipe Band, and Math Club.

IAN JOHNSTON (FRENCH HORN)  Ian Johnston is a junior Music Performance 
and ACMS double major. It’s his first time playing in the pit so excuse the inevitable note 
cracks. He would like to thank Igor for covering some of the horn parts and hopes you 
enjoy the show!

L AUREN LL ANTERO ( V IOLIN) Lauren is a senior majoring in Civil Engineering 
with minors in Resiliency/Sustainability of Engineering Systems and Theology. This is 
her second year being a violinist for PEMCo, and she is very excited that she has not yet 
been kicked out of the pit for some of her questionable violin playing. Lauren would 
like to thank her parents for paying for her music lessons when she was younger – she  
wouldn’t have made it this far without them. 

EMMA MAGINO (PIANO) Emma is a freshman planning to double major in Music 
Performance and Psychology. This is her first production with PEMCo, and hopefully far 
from her last! Emma would like to give a shoutout to Tristan and Nicolas (the MVP music 
directors) for putting so much into this show, the cast for being incredibly fun to work 
with, and her fellow Bullfrogs in Badin Hall.

Z ACH MUETZEL (PERCUSSION) Zach is a junior Chemical Engineering Major by 
day and a PEMCo drummer by night. He is fortunate enough to play Young Frankenstein 
as his third PEMCo show, after drumming for Wild Party and Something Rotten. He is 
looking forward to playing in the black box and using an electronic drumset for the first 
time. Enjoy the show!

ANGEL A R AUCH (REHE ARSAL PIANIST ) Angela is a junior from Welsh Family 
Hall studying Computer Engineering and Music Theory, and this is her second and a 
half PEMCo production. She takes issue with the number of accidentals in the show 
but is grateful rehearsals were held indoors this year. She would like to thank Nick 
for his weekly “So how busy are you?” text and all the producers and performers for 
tolerating her sight-reading, and she cannot wait to watch the amazing production from 
a comfortable audience chair.
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harmonia
Concert 7 PM December 3in Washington Hall!

Concert 7 PM December 3

$5 tickets from our 

website, a member, or 

LaFun box offi  ce$5 tickets from our 

website, a member, or 

performingarts.nd.edu | (574) 631-2800 

NOW HIRING
The DeBartolo Performing Arts Center is hiring
STUDENT USHERS + MORE 

Break a leg, Learn more + apply now

Scan to apply!

UNIVERSITY ENTERPRISES & EVENTS

Now hiring
students for

Opening January 2022!

Bryce,
We are so proud of you! Have fun and

break a leg! Remember it could be worse…
it could be raining 

Love you forever and ever,
     Mom, Dad, Brooklyn & Brandi 
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ABOUT US     The Folk Choir is a Campus Ministry choir 
that sings a wide variety of sacred music, including songs 
from various languages and cultures. There is something for 
everyone! 

WHAT WE DO
• As a Basilica choir, we sing at the noon Basilica Mass 

every Sunday! 
• We rehearse three times per week in Coleman-Morse 

Center: Tuesday’s 7:15-8:45pm, Thursday’s 8-9:30pm, 
and Sunday’s 10-11am before Mass.

• This year, we are rehearsing our very own Passion Proj-
ect, which is collaboratively written and composed by 
our student members, director, and other co-collabo-
rators! 

Our plans for Spring 2022:
We are headed to NYC and other locations along the East 
Coast for our Spring Break Tour, where we will perform our 
Passion! Our destination for Folk Choir Tour 2022 is THE 
HOLY LAND! We will record our Passion there in May.

We currently have no spots available for women, but WE NEED YOU, 
TENORS & BASSES! If you are interested in auditioning or want to 
learn more about Folk Choir, reach out to our director at jwright9@
nd.edu.

Scan the QR code to check out our YouTube page and get a glimpse of 
what we do. We would love for you to join this incredible community!

S P E C I A L  T H A N K S  T O
K AT VAN VLEET
PAIGE DOOLE Y
WASHINGTON HALL STAFF
STUDENT AC TIV IT IES OFFICE
E VAN HUME AND THE DEPARTMENT OF ART, ART HISTORY & DESIGN
QUIN E ARLE Y
DEPARTMENT OF FILM, TELE VIS ION, AND THE ATRE
SAM SANCHEZ
ERIC SCHIMMEL AND DUNNE HALL
HEIDI PAMPALONE

LIKE OUR SHOW? If you want to see more student performances and support the arts at Notre 
Dame, consider donating to PEMCo. Contact us through our website PEMCo.weebly.com.

FOLLOW PEMCo ON...
FACEBOOK: Pasquerilla East Musical Company
INSTAGR AM: @PEMusicalCo
YOUTUBE: @NDPEMCo
T WIT TER: @PEMusicalCo



Notre Dame Film, Television, and Theatre presents

by Idris Goodwin & Kevin Coval
November 10-14, 2021

Wednesday - Saturday 7:30pm
Sunday 2:30pm

Patricia George Decio Theatre 
DeBartolo Performing Arts Center

Tickets  performingarts.nd.edu or 
574-631-2800

Director  Zuri Eshun ‘14
Lighting Designer  Kevin Dreyer
Set Designer  Marcus Stephens
Costume Designer  Naya Tadavarthy ‘22
Stage Manager  Sam Grocock ‘23

Produced by special arrangement with Playscripts, Inc.
(www.playscripts.com)
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